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Do Chrisstians, otherss think 'climaate change' iis manmade??
Michael F. Haverluck
H
(OneN
NewsNow.com)

Just beforee United Natio
ons Secretary-G
General Ban Kii-moon addressed the UN Geeneral
Assembly, dubbing “clim
mate change” aas “the definingg challenge of our time,” the Barna
Group askeed Americans what
w they thou
ught about the controversial
c
toopic and whethher they believve man is respoonsible
for the pheenomena.
With climaate change bein
ng taught and promoted
p
in thee schools, meddia and entertaiinment industryy as black-letteer law,
rather than
n a theory – in the
t same fashio
on as Darwiniaan macroevoluttion – the Barnna Group was nnot surprised too find
that those showing
s
skeptiicism as to wheether climate change
c
is manm
made are far ouutnumbered byy those who claaim
human resp
ponsibility. “W
When asked wh
hether humans caused
c
climatee change and/oor global warmiing, seven in
10 adults say
s either yes, absolutely
a
(42%
%), or yes, posssibly (29%),” Barna researchhers reported, ““Skeptics makee up
around onee-fifth of all Am
mericans, answ
wering either no
o, probably no t (10%), or no,, definitely nott (11%). Anothher
one in 11 are
a not sure (9%
%). Even thoug
gh younger gen
nerations have been more greeatly influencedd by climate chhange
teachings than
t
older geneerations, both have
h
been foun
nd to accept thee promoted theeory that manm
made pollutantss have
caused the warming phen
nomenon.
“Although most adults in
n each generatio
onal group believe humans ccaused climate change and/or global warminng,
more Milleennials [born between
b
1984 and
a 2002] than Elders [born inn 1945 or earliier] are absoluttely sure,” thosse
conducting
g the survey fou
und. “Close to half of all Milllennials (46%)) believe climaate change is abbsolutely causeed by
human actiivity, compared
d to a gradually
y decreasing sccale of certaintty among Gen--Xers [born bettween 1965 annd
1983] (43%
%), Boomers [b
born between 1946
1
and 1964] (39 percent) aand, finally, onne-third of Eldders (35%).”
Is one’s lev
vel of educatio
on indicative off whether or no
ot one believess in human-cauused climate chhange? Apparenntly
so, as the study
s
discovereed that the long
ger a person is subjected to cllimate change teachings afterr high school, tthe
more likely
y he or she is to
o buy into the notion.
n
“Thosee most certain oof human-caussed climate chaange and globaal
warming are
a those with a college degreee (50%),” the research
r
instituute based in Veentura, Californnia, divulged.
“Certainty, decreases witth one’s level of
o education: Four
F
in 10 adultts with some coollege educatioon (41%), and
about one-third with high
h school or lesss (36%), say hu
umans absoluteely caused clim
mate change annd global warm
ming.”
atives … hard
der nuts to cra
ack: Despite a ““creation care”” movement thhat surfaced witthin
Christianss and conserva
the Church
h in the 1970s and
a again in th
he 1990s – whicch closely alignned many churrchgoers with eenvironmentaliists –
most evang
gelicals today are
a not significcantly influenced by the climaate change ageenda that teaches man is to bllame
for any pro
onounced atmo
ospheric warmiing. “[F]ewer than
t
one in fivee evangelicals (19%) believe humans absoluutely
caused clim
mate change an
nd/or global waarming -- to co
ompare, this is less than half tthe national average (42%),” Barna
revealed. “More
“
than half of those who claim no faith
h (atheists, agnoostics, etc., 53%
%) are absolutely certain of
human-cau
used climate ch
hange and glob
bal warming – almost
a
three tim
mes the numbeer of evangeliccals. In contrastt to
the smallerr evangelical co
ommunity, how
wever, more th
han four in 10 ppracticing Chriistians (43%) aare certain of
human-cau
used climate ch
hange. The praccticing Christiaan segment is m
more broadly rrepresentative of an array of
denominational and polittical leanings, while
w
evangeliccals tend to bee more theologiically and polittically conservvative
– a differen
nce that may be partly respon
nsible for the tw
wo groups’ divverging views.””
The same trend
t
was foun
nd in the politiccal spectrum, where
w
ideologyy greatly influennces one’s accceptance or dennial of
whether orr not man’s activities triggereed a change in the
t earth’s clim
mate. “The parttisan divide is clear – almost four
times as many
m
liberals (69%) as conserv
vatives (20%) are certain of hhuman-caused climate changge,” the pollsterrs
informed.
c
changee
Fighting climate

When asked how to fight climate change, the politically correct way of going about it frequently touted by the
Obama administration was found to be the most popular answer. “A plurality of U.S. adults (37%) agree that
establishing renewable energy sources is the best way to fight climate change,” researchers explained. “The next
most popular answer is ‘not sure’ (23%), which reveals the complexity and uncertainty that surround initiatives to
fight climate change and global warming. Following these two responses is the continual development of
technological advancement (14%) and recycling/composting (12%). A small but not insignificant number of adults
say ‘something else’ (7%), followed by smaller minorities who advocate for the expansion of public transportation
infrastructure (3%), implementing a carbon tax (2%) and becoming a vegetarian (1%).”
When it comes to adopting environmentalists’ most aggressively pushed way to combat climate change, liberals are
the most likely group to succumb to their marketing scheme to embrace clean energy. “Beginning with establishing
renewable energy sources, the groups most likely to believe this is the best option to fight climate change are liberals
(49%), those who claim no faith (45%), Millennials (43%) and those who have graduated college (43%),” the study
uncovered. “Among those least likely to think this is the best option are practicing Christians (31%), evangelicals
(29%), black Americans (27%) and conservatives (25%).”
More clear distinctions between demographic groups were witnessed when American adults were asked how to
solve the so-called dilemma. “Looking at those who are unsure about the best solutions to fight climate change, the
groups most likely to say so are black adults (40%), those who have completed high school or less (32%), Boomers
(26%) and all non-white Americans (26%),” the statistics showed. “Among those least likely to be unsure are those
who earn $100K+ (14%), college graduates (13%), liberals (13%) and Asian Americans (12%).”
Technology affectionados anxious to use the most cutting-edge techniques to keep the temperature down were most
prominently found in the highest economic and educational brackets. “The groups most likely to believe the most
effective way to fight climate change is the continual development of technological advancement are Boomers
(23%), college graduates (21%), those who earn $100K+ (21%) and conservatives (21%),” the results indicated.
“Among those least likely to say this is effective are evangelicals (11%), those who claim no faith (11%), very
active church attenders (9%) and Millennials (6%).”
The more fundamental decades-old techniques geared to preserve the environment were particularly popular with
faith-centered and younger American adults. “The groups most likely to believe recycling and composting is the
most effective way to fight climate change are practicing Christians (18%), Millennials (17%), semi-active church
attenders (17%) and Gen-Xers (16%),” they survey uncovered. “Among those least likely to say so are Elders
(10%), those who live in the South (10%), college graduates (9%) and Boomers (5%).”
Dealing with of the results
Barna Group Senior Writer Cory Maxwell-Coghlan, who served as lead analyst of the study, contends that rather
than fuel the debate, churches should merely seek to pursue the good stewardship God encouraged believers to
follow in Scripture. “Faith leaders especially must be wary of hammering the stake deeper into the chasm separating
those on either side of the issue,” Maxwell-Coghlan advised. “They must be willing to occupy that ‘messy middle,’
urging their divided congregations to look beyond their seemingly irreconcilable differences to seek common
ground over a shared concern for God’s creation.”
He recommends that Christians just go about their Father’s business and leave the Earth in a way that will allow
posterity to enjoy it as we have. “Whether human-caused or not, seeking energy independence, preserving
rainforests, creating more livable cities, and fighting for clean water and air are all good reasons to build coalitions
across political and religious divides,” Maxwell-Coghlan added. “Preserving God’s world for future generations is
surely something we can agree on, especially since ‘no one knows the day or the hour’ of Christ’s return (see Mark
13).”
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